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VICES OF OUR HOME AND SCHOOL
EDUCATION.

The Prussians have a saying that
whatever you wish to have appear
in the life of a nation,. you must

put into its schools. Will the re-

public be ennobled, then, by the
citizenship of a generation taught
in childhood to believe that as soor
as children can be taught to go
alone on their feet they should be
permitted to go alone in their judg-
ment, their manners, and their
principles ? A pleasant aphorism of
a German poet. that a wise age rev-

erences the dreams of its youth, ap-
pears to frighten parents from set-

ting up a rule in their own houses.
The children are consulted as to
what they like, which is well
enough; with the important iini-
tation that a large part of the di-
vinely appointed business of their
fathers and mothers is to teach
them what they ought to like. It is
reckoned despotic to coerce nature,
as if we did not bring into the
world in our nature, a great deal
which, unless somebody does coerce

j, ruins us. Earlier and earlier the
reins are tossed on the neck of juve-
nile inclinations, till that whole pe-
riod of beautiful and blessed sub-
jection which Saxon homes once

knew as boyhood and girldhood is
eaten away by a premature and of-
fensive self-assertion, and instead
of boys and girls, we have only little
men and little women. Some fu-
tile attempts are made, too late, to
hire or bribe the virtues which
might have been healthily grown
under a sturdier nature. Indulgence
ends in misery. Sharper cruelty
can hardly be done to a child than
to leave him to himself in those
things in which God ordains the
parent to act over him and for him.
Whenever we come to be a lawless
land, as we certainly shall after four
or five lawless generations have
grown up in it, this "great country"
will be a great grave of true free-
dom, of manly virtue and a pare
peace. Where the young are brought
up to obey, not coaxed or supplica-
ted to obey, in explicit allegiance
to a dominion in the family, the
foundation is laid for a solid social
fabric. From this home legislation
the first transfer is to school. The
same firm hand of law, strict and
merciful, and merciful because it is
strict, is meant to take him up
there, too, holding him and guiding
him. The whole apparatus of edu-
cation, from top to bottom, fails un-
less it chastens and molds the mind
to orderly methods. Not mare self-
reliance, but more intellectual hu-
mility, is now our natioanl want.
Orators forget that the reaction from
mental tyranny finally achieves its
object, and that it is small gain if
we escape from the terrors of the
single'tyrant only to encounter the
terrors of the mob. To create in
the scholar a patient,- modest and
obedient action of the whole intel-
leetual nature is a benefit that lasts
on in the personal experience and
makes an abiding element in char-
acter, opening the soul to all the
light of truth. Of two graduates
from college, one carries out a store
of things learned, the luggage of his
mind. Another carries the secret
how to learn, which is the better
part of wisdom, and faculties set in
the order of the Maker's plan.
Which will be the master of his
place and the master of other men
in the fight of after years, who can
doubt ?-Bishop Huntington, in the
Forum for October.

WHAT BECAME OF PATAGONIA.

There used to be a place called
Patagonia. It appears on our geog-
raphies now as "a drear and unin-
habitable waste, upon which herds
of wild horses and cattle graze, that
are hunted for their flesh by a few
bands ofsavage Indians of immense
stature." I am quoting from a
school-book published in 1886, and
in common use in this country.
The same geography gives similar
information about "the Argentine
Confederation." It makes the Ar-
gentines roar with rage to call their
country "the Argentine Confedera-
tion." It would be just as polite
and proper to call this the "Confed-
erate States of America." A bitter,
bloody war was fought to wipe that
name off the map, but our publish-
ers still insist upon keeping it there.
It is not a confederation; it is a Na-
tion, with a big "N," like ours-one
and inseparable, united we stand,
divided we fall, and-all that sort of
thing-the Argentine Republic.
To call it anything else is an insult
to the patriots who fought to make
it so, andl a reflection upon our own
intelligence.

Several years ago Patagonia was
divided between Chili and the Ar-
gentine RepublIc, the Ministers
from the United States to those two
countries doing the carving. Thbe
summits of the Cordilleras were
fixed as the boundary lines. Chili
took the Strait of Magellan and the
strip along the Pacific coast between
the mountains and the sea, and the
Argentine Republic the pampas,
the archipelago of Tierra del Fuego
being divided between them. Since
the partition ranchmen have been
pushing southward with great ra-
pidity, and now the vast territory is
practically occupied. There are no
more wild cattle or horses there
than in Kansas, and the dreary, un-
inhabited wastes of Patagonia have
gone into oblivion with the "Great
American Desert." The remnant
of a vast tribe of aborigines still oc-
cupies the interior, but the Indian
problem of the Argentine Repulic
was solved in a summary way.
There was considerable annoyance
on the frontier from bands of roving
savages, who used to come north in
the winter-time, steal cattle, rob,
and thbe outposts of civilization
were not safe. General Roca, the
Sheridan of River Plate, was sent
with a brigade of cavalry to the
frontier to prevent this sort of
thing. East and west across the
territory runs the Rio Negro, a
awifL. turbid stream like the Mis-

souri, with high banks. Fifty
miles or so from the mountains the The 1
river makes a turn in its course,and ma
leaves a narrow pathway through
which everything that enters or
leaves Patagonia by land must go. Su

Across this pass of fifty miles Gen- all-pi
eral Roca dug a ditch twelve feet call
deep and fifteen feet wide. The indes
Indians, to the number of -several grani
thousand, were north when the Keer
work was done, raiding the settle- the
ments. As spring came they turned speci
to go southward as usual, in a long know
caravan, with their stolen horses nor t
and cattle. Roca galloped around cepti
their rear, and drove them night when
and day before him. When they and
reached the ditch they became be- whic
wildered, for they could hot cross bree<
it. and after a few days of slaughter wher
the remnant that survived surrei- was a

dered, and were distributed through a chu
the army as soldiers, while the wo- we fe
men were sent into a semi-slavery able
among the ranchmen they had desci
robbed. The dead animals and with
men were buried together in the the si

ditch, and there has been no further of tri

annoyance from Indians on the intor
frontier. choic
The few that reinain seldom come seem

northward, but remain around diffel
Punta Arenas, the only settlement mear

in the Strait, hunting the ostrich of gc
and other wild game, trading the crost

skins for whiskey, and making the a

themselves as wretched as possible. trusi
The robes they wear are made of carel
the skins of the guanaco, a species sigm
of the llama, and the breasts of, To b
young ostriches. There is noth- full <

ing prettier than an ostrich robe, duce
but each one represents the slaugh- bree<
ter of from sixteen to twenty young by cl
birds, and they are getting rare and begii
expensive as the birds are being ex- fricti
terminated, as our buffaloes have the p
been.- William E. Curtis, in liar- offer:

per's Magazine for Xorember. the 1
-.04wpers<
Ye Olden Times. call

.rest
From the Hartwell Sun. enterOn reading an item in your Shoal iost<

Cheek correspondence, about wagon- her g

ing cotton from Pendleton, S. C., to way
Charleston, I remember H. N. Bish- in w

op well. We called him "Uncle mer

Nickey." He, D. K. Hamilton, hold
William Walker, and others, hauled their
cotton to Charleston and goods back is

at $1.50 per hundred each way and No
sometimes my father paid $2.00 per senci

hundred on goods. There were no excu

railroads in those days, and no are f

banks except in large cities. Mer- G
chants had to haul their money, and of s

rode on horseback to Charleston. On therlone occasion my father had a large the
amount of silver coin. He took a bad
stout barrel, put some beeswax in, and

then poured the silver in, then wher

melted wax and poured into the bar- their

rel to keep it from jingling. When chan
be got to Charleston he had to melt their
the wax off the coin. The wagoner ough
said he thought it was the heaviest peop
barrel of wax he ever saw, the
People were happy in those days; and

had plenty to eat, made at bomne; a pri
and

wore homespun clothes; and many a prov
healthy, beautiful girl spun and wove truti
her wedding dress. Every farmer egarhad his tanvat, his own leather, and

rem
had the boys' hats made from his repeown sheep; the hats would last ten rp
years or longer, if the boys' heads ko
did not get too big for them, and the the<
hats were about as heavy as a cast tion:
iron pot. Such a hat would now and
break a dude's neck to wear it. . The the]
girls rode horseback to church, and.
churches were not so plentiful as your
now. Eight to ten miles was thougrht cher
convenient. People had religion inofy
milder form then than now, but it take
stuck to them longer, not
In 1812, Jesse Cleveland and my wort

fathcr did business in Spartanburg, peogS. C. Jesse (lid the wagoning for of t
tbe concern. On 'one occasion Jesse and
drove a four-horse wagon loaded with irrer
rabbit skins and ginseng to the city ter
of Philadelphia. HIe wrote back that shou
on a certain Sunday at 3 p. m. they wou'
would see him coming down the hill who~
at Dick Thomson's mill, a short dis. Con
tance out of town. At the time ap- aggrpointed the boys heard his whip ogcrack at the top of the hill.-, las i

"OLD B." and
~ *~---neve

Brace Up. yuYou are feeling depressed, your appetite is yu
poor, you are bothered with Headache, you who
are fidgety, nervous, and generally out 0f their
sorts, and want to brace up. Brace uip, but
not with stimulants, spring medicines, or bit- may
ters, which have for their basis very cheap,bad~
whisky. and which stimulate you~for an hour. want
and then leave you in worse condition than in

.

before. What you wanit is an alterative that
will purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength. sucha-
medicine you will find in Electric P,itters, and
only .50 cents at Cofield & Lyon's IDrug Store.

DR. J. S1xoNxAvD, New Orleans,.a'
.

says: "scott's Emulsion is the finest
pr~eparation~of the kind. In affections coun
of the lungs and other wasting diseases, hen,
we may consider it -our most reliable the
agent. In a perfectly elegant and agree- ram'
able form." 9-8-4t. whic

1
~

r-vaTu
Bucklen's Arnica salve. ribly

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores ig gBruises. Ulcers, Salt P.heum, Fever sores, Tet'
te,Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and num
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give sam<
perfect satistaction, or money refunded. urall
Price "5 cents per box. For s. le by Colld.
& Lons. into

--____ -man

INVWU TOUl IiluME, ni
___________getl

pape
A -Fine Piano to be Given lhen
Away to Subscribers 1*

to the Weekly eithe

NEWS AND COUiIIER. t'o
Happy will be the father who is so is al'

fortunate as to draw the elegant up- hc
right cabinet piano, which is to be simp
given to subscribers of The Weekly whic
News and Courier, But then it may ing i

not be a father who is to be the lucky
one. A young lady, old maid, wife,
young man or even a small boy, may T
be the fortunate possessor of that char'
elegant musical instrument, which is

"

OW one of the chief attractions at Fethe music warerooms of HI. Seigling', e
corner Beaufain and King streets. ase
This piano, together with a num fitbe of other valuable presents, will eraltbe given away to subscribers of The eral

Weekly News and Coprier. A draw-
ing will be held on Wednesday, twin,
January 4. to decide who shall have haps
teehandsome and valuable pres- glast

ents. They are given absolutely free was~

to subscribers to The Weekly News rn

and Courier. A year's subscription cr

to that paper costs $1.50, and the pour
chnce at presenlts value~d at $1,000
is given to every subscriber without
cost. tf~ Go ai

ON GOOD BREEDING.

nde4cribable-Something" which
kes a Gentle:nan a Gentleman.

From the London Queen.
ktle, fragrant, indescribable, but
evading is that lovely tbing we
rood breeding. As subtle and
cribable, but by no means fra.

is its ungainly opposite.
ly conscious of the absence of
former, but unable to exactly
fy and define when present, we

and feel, but cannot analyze
abulate-save in cases of ex-

>nal sweetness and refinement,
we can touch the exact action
repeat the commanding word
1 governed all. So with ill-
ling. We can scarcely Pay
it was unless the misdemeanor
,sdeep as a well and as wide as

rch door; but there it was, and
It and knew whether we were

todefine it or not. No one can

ibe discord nor harmony. So
the mystery of good breeding-
ibtle harmony and passing flavor
tpoliteness. It is beard in an

ation-an inflection-in the
e of one word over another
ingly its twin, but with just that

ence of application, rather than
ing, which creates the essence

od breeding- The almost mi-

opic recognition of a stranger-
pecialized attention of an unob-
rekind-is its evidence; the
essneglect of an apparently in-

ficant form is its death warrant.
the only stranger in a room-

>fintimates and to he unintro-
I and neglected is an act of ill-
ling specially Britannic. If
iance one more kind-hearted to
with, an. more polished by
onto go on with, takes pity on

oor social waif and stray and
any attention or reels off

bread of a conversation. that
n has this marvellous charm we

ood breeding, in which all the
ave been deficient. When you
a room and are presented to the
ss her reception of you proves
ood breeding or her bad. The

herchildren meet you-the way
hkb, at any age beyond the
stbabyhood, they speak and

themselves-is as eloquent of

gentle training or ungentle as

orrect accent or a provincial.
diosyncrasy mars the real es-

of good breeding, and all the
sesmade for lapses and lessons
ntile.

odbreeding is the current coin
ociety. He who is bankridpt

in ought not to take rank with
est. The defaulting Lombard
isbench broken in full conclave

was chased out of the street
hisbetter brethren carried on

business. What the old money-
gersand money-lenders did with

defaulting members, society
todo to the ill-bred-to the

lewhooppose all you say for
neresake of opposing you, and
notfor anything approaching to
ciple; who contradict you flatly,
3notapologize when they are
dinthe wrong; tell you home

.s ofbilious complexion and yin-
aspect; who respect ill-natured
,rksade in their presence, or
Itedto them, making you feel

are scorned and despised you
notwhy, and vilified withlout

hance given you of self-justifica-
who abuse your known friends

.scribeto them all the sins of
)ecalogue; who brutally attack

known principles in religion,
Is,politics; who sneer at. your

shed superstitions and fall foul
>rconfessed weaknesses; who

the upper hand of you generally,
:ounting your susceptibilities as

thetraditional button. Such
le as these-and there are many
em now masquerading as ladies

gentlemen of good position and
roachable credentials-no mat-

thattheir lineage or fortune,
Idbecashiered, and society

d be all the sweeter and more
esome for the want of them.
ract these spiny hedgehogs. these

essivethorn-bushes, these sting-
nosquitoes and ramping tarantu-
riththeiropposite-the well-bred
gentefolk who never wound you,
treadon your corns nor offend

susceptibilities in any way, and
carefully carry out of sight all

own private iittle flags rhich
be your 'red rags. This is not
of courage, but it is good breed-

Ioned1 Hent that WVeighs 230
Pounds.

Oil City Blizzard.
alter Lewellin, of Durham, N.

as thegreatest curiosity of the
tv inthe shape of a Dominique

which possesses on each side of
heada horn, curled up like a

3. Afew days ago the hen,
weighs230 pounds, attacked a
iblehorseand gored it so ter-

tbat the animal had to be killed.
tsalsocaused the death of a
erofcalves and pigs in the
manner. It laughs very nat-
andmerrily when it gets a pig

atight place and commences to
it. but is kind to children and
utsin trotting them off to school

back.This information we
rincipally from a Philadelphia

r,whichmakes mention of the
adherhorns. WVe have- taken
iberty,however, to interpolate a

ent or two, which the paper
raccidentally overlooked or for
other reason neglected to men-
In referring to such matters it

gaysbestto let the reading pub-
nvethe whole truth, and not

ly abriefand garbled statement,
n maybe productive of mislead-
iferences.-

Story of.General Lee.

eAtlanta Contstitution tells this
Leteristicstory of General Lee:

ort time after the battle of
ericksburgthe soldiers observed

vntcarrying a big demijohn
General Lee's tent. Visions

beforethe eyes of the Gen-
s taff.At twelve o'clock Uen-

Leewalked out, and with a

dle inhiseyes, remarked: "Per-
yougentlemen would like a
ofsomething?" The verdict

manimous. Everything was ar-

d,the gentlemen drew near, the
wasdrawn and the steward

aout-butter milk.".

.keeps the nicest stock of Hats in
eery?Wright & J. W. Coppock.
ethem and be aoni-ineod. tf.

Fifteen Weds Thirteen.

Specialto Augusta Uhronicle.
RoME, GA., December 21.-To-da

a boy fifteen years old and a gii
only thirteen ran away and wer
married by Rev. F. M. Oswell. Ti
father of the youthful bride hss ha
her husband arrested and locked u

on the charge of abduction, but tb
boy subsequently gave bond for hi
appearance and was released. Tb
affair has created a sensatien her
and the preacher will probably b
arrested.

Their Buxinee Booming.

Probably no one thing has caused such
general rival of trade at Cofleld & Lyoi
Drug store as their giving away to their ci
tomers of so many free trial bottles I
King's New Discovery for Consumu.tio
Their trade is simply enormous in this ver

valuable article from the tact that it alwai
cures and never disappoints. Cough3. Cold
Asthma, Bronchitis, croup. and all throat ar

lung diseases quickly cured. You can test
before buying by getting a trial bo1tle frc
large size Sl. livery bottle warranted.

MAKES io v x
m M 4|

EASY! A !!
Should be used a few months before confnemen
Send for book "To MoTSas," mailed free.

Ba.DrmD RBe.ATOa Co.. Atlanta, G

1aV DO WE DIG OUR GRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot livE

This we :01.:nTow. Bt do we a)
know tha: e te by" ealting ? It i
said we dig o::r gravuc with ou
teeth. How ;oo isi tidis sounds
.Yet it is fe:ri!1l t rue. We are tei
rified at he :ppro:h of the choler
and yel sever. ye* is a dis
ease coil.a tly a( :'ors and is
our houses iar more dn:g:cerous an

destructive. Most pcI-e have is
their own stolmiac:hs a poison, lmor
slow, but quite as f:ttal as the germ
of those ma i:tdies which sweep me:
into eternity b': thousands withou
warning in the t::n:t s of great epi
demics. Bt it is a mercy that, i
we are watchiu , we can tell whe:
we are the cii "-ned. The followinl
are among the symptoms, yet the,
do not always necessarily appear i
the same o der. nor are they alway
the same in d.irerent cases. Ther
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bai
taste in the mouth. especially in th
morning; the appetite is changt
able, sometimecs poor and agamin
seems as though the patient coul
not eat enough, and occasionally n

appetite at all; dullness and slug
gishness of the mind; no ambitio.
to study cr work; more or less heai
ache anld heaviness in the head
dizziness on rising to the feet a
moving suddenly; furred and coal
ed tonlgue; a sense of a.load on th
stomach that nothiing removes; hec
and drg skin at times; ye low ting
in the eyes; scanty and hig-h-colore
urine~.;su taste in the mouth, fre
quently at tended by palpitation <
the heart ; impaired vision, wit
spots thaut seem to be swimmingi
the air before the eyes; a cougi
with a greenish-colored expect<
ration; poor nights' rest; a stick
slime about the teeth and guim
bands ald feet cold and clammy~
irritable temper and bowels bon
up and ct stive. This disease he
puzzled the phly&>ians and still pu
zles them.w It is t he comm:xonest<
ailnents .nd y't the most compl
cated amli myisteJiouls. Sometilm
it is treatedl ;s consumption, som<
times as liver comiplainit, and the

agan as mia. in and even 1eart dit
ease. But its reail nature is that<
constipat n i]ddyspepsia. It arist
in the &.gestive organs and soo
affects all the others through t1:
corrupted and poisoned bloo<
Often thle whole body-includin
the nervous system-is literali
starved, even when there is z
emaiaton to tell the sad stor:
Expenciue has shown that there

put oie r~eedy that eani certain1
cure this disease in aH its stage
namelv' S.:iker E'tract of Roots <

Mothe M. gels ('urative Syrup.
never fails but, neverthw us. no tin
shou.a be lost in try.inig oither s

called remeies. for they will do 1r
good: Get this great vegetabl
preparationi. (discovered by a tene
able nturs whiose name is a hotus
hold wordi j, Germa-ny) and be sui

.togtthe gninie ariticle.
GIvE ITU3YINEvEN DoeToRS.

Shaker Extract-of Roots or Sc
gel's Syrup has raised me to goo
health after seveni doctors had give
me up to die with consumuption.-
So writes R. F. Grace, Kiirkinar
ville, Todd Co., Ky.

HE HE.'D OF IT JUST IN TIME.
"I hadl been about given upt

die with dvslersia when I first sa

the advertisement of Sha,ker Extra;t
of Roots or Seigel'a Syrup. AfLa
using four botties I was able t-> a

tend to lmy buRsin:ess x well as eve:

I know of'se.vera] e'ses o: chuils an
fever th:tt ha:ve been cured by it.
So writes Mr. Thos. Puillum, of Ta:
lr, Geneva Co., Ala.
WORTH TEN DoJL' AflS A EcTTLE.

Mr. Thomas P. Evans. of the fir,
of Evaus & 1I-ro., :;rehant:ts, Horn

tat lie had been si -k with digestiv
disorders for inany years and, ha
tried warP.y physicians and med
ins withouit benefit. He began t

use Shake~r Extract of Roots or Se
gel's Syrup about the 1st of Jat
1887, and wvas so much better -i
three weeks that lie considered bin
4elf practically a wvell man. H
ds: "I have at this timxe one lhe
le on hand, anid if I could not ge
nvmore I wud not take a te
!Slar bill for it."

.i druggists, w i. 'dress A.

Notice to ureditors.
The creditors of the late Thomas
Chamers are hereby required to r-en
in before me, at my office at Newber
S. C., on or before the tenth day of J
tuary, 1888S. a statement, verified as
quired by law, of their _demands aga
the estat.: of s id deceased.

J. B. FELLERS,

4.Judge of Probatt

~POWDER
IAbsolutely Pure.

pnrit tI n.th ad~honoen. %ore
economical than the ordinary k inds. and can-
not be sold in competition with the mnltitude

po
l e.Sorwoight a{lum r phophate

POWDER Co.. 106 Wanl st-- -. . 11' 12-1y*IAppreciated.
The generous patronage bestoned up-

on me by my friemds of Newberry and

Lanrens Conunties aind the Staite, Since I

have been with Mssrs. J. L. Mimnaugh
S& Co., of this city, is gratefully aippre-

eiated. My~cutoe.l] already include

persons fronm every section of the' State.

Our stock oif Dry G.ods. Notions, Nili-

Snery, Clothing, Gen:s Furni4hing

Goods, IIats, etc., is the largest and

mo-t varied in the Sta:e aibove Charles-

toln, anad is being di:.i!y repleniishecd with

new and seasonable goods for the winter

and holiday trade. Comno and see me,

or send me your orders.

A. C. JONES,
With J. L. MIMNAUGHI & Co.,

221 and 123 Main Street,
Columbia, S. C.

W.T. DAVIS
MAN~UFACTURES

SDoors, Sash, Blinds,

Abcs ltel, PursMape.

Luomber, Laths Shingles. Lime. Ce-
pment, and Builders' materials of all

ekinds on hand.
Newbei-ry, S. C.

--THE COLUMBIA-

IJA8IIRY IOOl88TORE
Is receiving doily a NEW STOYK of FALL
and WINTER D'RY10OD6and NOTiONS
which he will oter at prics that cannot be
beat by others tar or near. He can afford to

Laudonthio,ianewall(it he onlye sie fo

CA SH and n 'ih er
a

. Ce
o

n a,
egr

all, and see for yourself what is sadl is so.

-and you will make by it.

PRIES F DRYsoo DS
AMOUNTING TO $10

To be vi YEN the 3 BESTCus-
toemers JANUARY 1, 1888.
SC.F. JACKSON, MANAGER,

120 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S.C.

HENRY HEITSCH,
RESTAURANT,

-155 MIIN STREET,-

FnRNISHED RooMs for Transient
Boarders. Regular Dinner served at
2 o'clock P. Mr.

I gived e Uyour Order

for either a visiting card or a

m oth poster. We have
facilities for pring

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

IMinutes of Meetings,

DrLegal Blanks,

e By-Laws,
Circulars,

tLetter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

SBusiness ards,

Visiting Cards,

s Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

nPrograms,

.Wedding Invitations,

B.Chcs
-e-*- Receipts,

AULLT.T & THOUSEAL.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS,
t # is A * lk X t *

In making my selections for the Fall and
Winter trtole. 31v -tock is now re-dy for
cour inspection. 'vou will fiid that I have
ne of the largest and best assorted stocks of -

Hen-s. Youth's andl Boy's clothing that has -

tver been shown in teolntmhia. Many have
eisited the Emporium this .eason and have

given this Stock, their critical examinationanlt the ver.tict is that for variety. style antd
We selection of these garments have never

been egualed. Me line of aACK SUITS and
CUTAWAY Ulrs in Cheviot, Cassimeres.
-iuk Mixtures and Worsteds in Diagonal.
Whip-Cord and Cork-screws are marvels or
beauty. They are all in the Correct-Styles
for Fell and Winter wear, and made and
trimmed equal to any custom-made garment
itid will fit andt hold their shape. I guaran- -

tee every garment as represented to the
purchaser. and also will guarantee a perfect
dt in e% ery respect.
The leading noveiltv this Season is the
Stripes in Chieviots and Cassimleres. I have a L
be:LutiIul liue of DIuhle-Jtr.asted Coats and
Vests. also suits ftor Dress in tine imported
Whip-Cords and Cork- crews handson,ely 1
matle and tratnnvd, i ir: t class work in every
respect.
A Full I.in of Clerival Coats and Vests in

all grades. I ait ise prepared to otffer you
a complete line of

FULL DRESS SUITS.
(Dyke Coats and Vests)
inBlack-Cloth and fine Whip-Cord whi"h is
thelatest in Dyke Coats.
A Full Line or
OVER-C OATS:

in all the Fa.hionahle Styles. Colors and
3akes. As the varieiy is so large and so
manly nralties and prices. I will not be able
to go into detail here. they must be seen to
be appreciated.
MIv stock of

Gent's Furnishing Goods
is complete n Underwear fn all grades and
qualities. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Collars.
Cnt-, ani a large assortment of Neck-wear in
Latest styles ahd Colors.

I now have the largest

HAT-STOCK
I have ever carried. The Dunlap Silk and I
Stiff Hats in t he Latest Fall styles; also the
Boston Flexible Stitr hats. These two makes
can only be found here, es I am Sole Agent
for them. Besities these 5 oi will find a Large
Assortnietit of other Manufactures in Silk
Hats. Soft Hats attd Stiff liats in all Grades
andI Pt iCes, and Correct Styles.

3My line of

Gent's Fine Shoes
of ninny dill'erent m:antfaetres is cotnplete
in Sizes anil Styles. .kton t!em you will
find the

BANNISTER SIIOE
in Button. Lace ami Congress. also my Lead-
ing Novelty in a Cheap Shoe iiade by

DOUGLASS & CO.
n Mlens J:;.0) and Boy's $2.00 Shoe; every
pair Guaral:i.eed.
A line of Gent's Slippers and Dancing

Pumps in Gr' at Variety.
For solid conifort the

WAUKENPHAST SHOE
is the favorite.
Call and examine this Immense Stock

betore making purchases.
WAll orders set to my care will be

promptly tilled.

Respectfully,
M. L. KINARD,

Columbia, S. C.

ATTENTION!
110 i E IiD E P E 11 !
Don't forget that the

NEWBERRY BAKERY
isstill in futll hila-t, tur ninig otut Fresh
Bread, Rusk, Cakee and Pies of every
description, every day in the week. In
addition, a full line of Pure Stick and
Fancy Canidies, Fruits, Tobacco and Ci-
gars has been added.
Ham Sand wiches only 5 cents.
Pure Stick Candy - 15e per pound.

"Fancy " - 30ec
I will also sell

Fresh Meats
every day from STALL NO. 7.

All I ask is a Trial Order. my highest
ambition is to please those who-favor mne
with their patronage.

W. H. PATTON,
NEWBERRT, S. C.

Pa n Hill.Nurseries.
POMONA N. C.

Two and a half miles west of Greens-
boro, N. C. The main line of the R. &
D. R. R. passes through the grounds and
within 10t0 feet of the office. Salem
trains make regular stops twice daily
each way. Those interested in Fru't
and Fruit growing are cordially inviteC
to inspect this the largest nursery in the
State atnd one among the largest in the
Sou th.-
Tile propietor hans for many years

visited the~leadintg Nurseries North anld
West, and corresponded with those of
foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South,
both native and foreign. The reputa-
tion of Pomona Hill Nurseries is such
that many agents going out from Greens-
boro. represetntitng other nurseries, try
to leave the imptessionl that they are
reresenting these nutrseries. Why do
ther do it? Let tiht pulic antswer.

I have in! stoc-k growing (atnd can show
visitors the same) thei largest and best
stok of trees. &i., ever- shiown or- seen
in anytwo nurseies in North Carolina,
consistinig of app)l, peach,t pear, cherry,
pltu. grape, Japanese perSiminon,lI Ja-

sian apticot, mtulberr-y, quineets. SmtalI
frits :Strawberry, ra-pberry-. currants,
pecas, Engli,h walnt, rhubarb, as-
paagus, evergreens. shade trees,.roses,

Give your order to my authorized
agent or ordetr direct ft-oum tite nutrsery.
Correspondence sol icited. I >escr-ipt ive
catalognes free to applicants.

Address.
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

POMoNTA,
gutlord Counity, N. C.

DISOLUTION OF P'ARTNER1SHLP.

GOODS AT COST.
The partner-hip lieretofore exitling

b(tween Mrs. p3. 4, Iitser and Miss
Mary Whaiey, under the firm name~of
Mrs. S. A. Risecr & Co.. will be dissolved
by mnuttual conset on lst.Januiary,1888S.

GREAT REDUCTION!
Fot- the newt thirty dhays we shall offer

AT COST.
Our etntire stoek of Millinery and
Fancy Goods. Dre-iss Goods. Ribbons,
Dress Triminturgs, Hosiery. Cotsets, La-
dies' and11 Chtildr-~ns Shoes. etc.
Call early anid make yotur selection

and secure a bargain.
MR1S. S. A. RISER & CO.
Main street, .!Newber'ry, S. C,

Decettber 3, 1887.

E.M. Hacker, Proprietor. Established 1824

THE LARGE.ST AND MOST CO.MPLETE Es-

TABLTISHM)ENT SOUTH.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON.'

DOOlS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDING and BUILDING MATERIAL.

Office and Wareroomns, King, Opposite
SCannon Street, Charleston, S. C.

G-3O-ny

W.W.IPARK, A
ormerly in Lancaster, Pa., Organ Factory i

Practical Organ Tuner,
-AND AGENT FOR- Te

Estey Orga,ns.
A thorough knowledge of all American m
eed organs. 0

St
PIEDMONT AIR LINE. S

Richmond and Danville Railro?d. F
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVV6ION. of

Condensed Schedule in Effect Oct. 16,1887.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.) tl(

rNo. No. tNo.iN O
NORTHBOUND 3. 21 53. 51.

_-;pS.11' A 'A X;P '
Columbia............ 5 43..... 10 10 11 00 10 10Coumi !M C

r Alston..... J40 ... 12 25 11 '9 11 00 o
,v &lstou .......... .. .1-- 2 40.11 59 11 00

r Union. .......... . 4 00 ...... D
Spartauburg................ ... 6 45......-. 4 Dt
Tryon.............................-- ..75
Sailuda... .........--- . -.... D
Flat Rock. ........-....... ... . 5 53 Dt
Hendersotiville... -...-....... --------

Asheville... ...... ....-..... -.. 900
Hot Springs...... .... ....

Pomaria............ 57.. 1 18
Prosperity.......... 7 20 .... ..... l 441-.---- DE
Newberry ........ 7 37 .... ..... 1 01.........
Goldviile........... 8 44 . . -----+--- " Di
Clinton 9 u --..- -- .-

Laurens............ 9 4.5....... -.

Ninetv-Six. .......... --
-

Greenwo d.......... ........ 2 -.-

Abbeville........ .... .---- 4 5 .......

Belton............ .......A 1M ...... 4 17 --..--

v Relton ................ .... 0.....

,r Williamston....... .......l1 5........ 4 41....---
Pelzer............... ... ..- .I11 . .57----- 4 40 --'-----...
Pie nt ......- ---- 5.....16 ....

Greenvi-le .........:..... .....12 00 .5 40 .......
D

Anderson............. -I -'-

Seneca .......
t;

Se e a.....--- ..-- .-+-.-.....
602. ........ D

Walhalla........... ...... ....... 6 35 ...... D
Atlanta.............. ...-.--10 40 -

No No., o 14. tNo bi
SOUTHBOUND. 52. 50. 22. 5_5. at

,vWalhalla............ 7.55 .....
-

"seneca................ 8 301 ......I ...--- ----- a
Anderson. .. 9 52 ...... - ...--. cAbbeville... - 10 55'. P...

3

M

Greenville.. I 0 - - .. ,2 30
Piedmont......... 3..... Ii.... . " 3 15
Pelzer....... .......

10 51 .... ... . .. ". 3 1-W zijn*tm ton..... 10 58 ........-......
.- 3 4

Belton. ......... 11 2 - - 0..... ... 4 5

" Greenwoe......... 12 56 ........ . - --.- - p
Ninety.Six........ 1 38...... ....

6 L
.

Laurens..... ..... ..-- . .----.--- 7
""""..

Clinton........... ..
...

---- -------- - -

Goldville...... ---

"Newby........ 4 05 1........ .-...-, 1rosperity....... 23 . . --0.... --""-..
Pom aria ....... ... 45 ... .....

.A lston .............4 0 .........- .... .---

yV AIston .... .. 4 07 720 --.-

v Hot Springe.....--.... 9 49---
Asheville.... '.....1 07----

S llenders'nvile... ...... 1 2:3.----- -i.
- Flat Rock.......... 11 53----
"Saluda.............. A M

.... .......,1 1 3112 ..Tryon........... .. 2 12.A - ..

* Spartanburg ..... 3 4 4 30 ---. -

" Union ...... ......... .......! 5 3 . -

trAlston........ .......... 10-- ..

" Columbia.......... 5 071, 6 12 20 10 52
Aug..sta..............I ----..

'' Chirleston- 9 15 ...... --

(viaSC R R) 9 45 ........
- -.....

(via A C L) 9 45 ....... ......

" Savannah- - -........

(via C& 8).....N... ... ... .....

*Daily. tDaily Except Sunday.
"THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

On Trains Nos. 51 and 50, Pullman Sleepers
between Charleston and Hot Springs, N.C. via A
..C.L. Columbia and Spartanburg. Through
Passenger Coach between Charleston and
biorristown. via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
indSpartanburg.

Tickets on sale at principal stations to all
points.

Sas. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. A gent
D. Cardwell, Ass't Gen.Pass Agt. Columbia

S. C.
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

GYNECOLOGY.
I -till continue to treat the diseases of
women, both married and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility
nyoung married females 'which can be

removed very easily.
.P. B. RUFF, M. D.

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
MUSIOAL INSTRUEBNTS. 2

Watch Repa ring a Specialty.
EDJUARD) 80UO'iZ,

Newberry', S. C. 11

tFARMERS,
ATTENTION!

Send me $1.50 and I will send you THE~ COI-
UMBIA WEEKLY REGISTER for One Year, and

theA3ERiCAN FAR31ER bOr One Year.

Send mec $6.00 and I will send you THE
COLMJIA DAILY REGIsTER for One Year, andl
the AMERULAN REMEa for One Year.

Send me $2 50 and I will send you THE
SOUTHERS CHRISTIAN ApvOCATE for One Year
and the AMERICAN F4RMER for One year.

- I

The Week ly leg|Ster
s an EIGT-TPAGE P.4PER. Folded, ?asted
and Trimmed, containing F'ifty,Six Clumns
of Reaa ing iatter. It gives you full Tele-

graphic Reports as contained in 'he leading
New York Dailies, whieh get their dispatches
from the same surC 'as TWE REGISTER, I
namely from the

New York Associated Press, 'I

which has Correspondents in every part of 4

the world. The South Carolina news or THE
REGIsTER is unsurpassed. We have Corres-
podents in at. parts of the State. and our

Charleston Correspondence furnishes all im- yportant matters occurring there, snapplemen-
tedbyan interesting Vt eek'.y Letter. The~
herdepartments of the paper are well. sus-
tajre,and our Telegrapnme Market Reports Ca'fullandl apeu;ate..

Of THE REGISTER the Anderson ejournal
says:"THE REGiSTER is a paper that well
deservesE generous support irom the people
ofSoth Carolina. both on account ot its
recorand its intrinsi,c worth."

The Chester Reporter says: THE REGIS.TER
is-inuestioniablV the best paper that has i
leenpubhshed'izi Cd1iumka singe the war.

THE

Southeru ChristiaD Advocate
Is anEIGHT-PAGE (4F-CoLUMN) PAPER,
brimfulof fresh and entertaining matter
evweek. It numbers among its Corres-
pondents who contribute weekl articles
manyof the most eminent men o ths Meth-
oistEpiscopal Church. South, and of other
deioiaions. The paper is gotten up in
the>estmanner as to its contents, and isin
thefrontrank of Religious Journalism- It is
printedlfrom New Type, and the print is clear
kn;4beatii!. It is Folded, Pasted and
Trintod. Every -iatnily i.; tie N.t ought
totakdareli~gious ner aj..-r, apd Ttf AD-

YOCATE will certainly please those wh sub.
scribe for it. Price $2 a year, or $'2 5e with

TIEAMERICAN FAR.MER.

The Age ie gg F#rmer
a SIXTEEN IPAGE AGRICULTURAL

MONHLT of acknowledged therit, interest- I
i'and inifornunig to Farmers of -all sections~
o~our countrv. Of it Miessrs. Butler & Burrill
of the Penn fan (N. Y.) Vineyardist say: "We
h&kTHw AMERICAN FARMER one of the best
4griuleral papyrr pppllirle .ortpe pripe- (

On-Iollar per annuom. It lhsrons of
IBores, Catt'e, sheep, Sylne ad pther illus-
tratios~are superb. and ini each Qf its several~
departets-T he Farm-The' Dairy-The
Iiorsem-T41-he Sheplierd -The Aviary, etc.,

will be founda. In each number, instructive
:tidinteresting ~articles. of gr-eater value to
evey~ faie whio reytds thpmn tban the annual
subscription price of the pr TI.l
iuT, TiiE .REAT FA -A .E,O THE 1

Remit by P. 0. Mlotiy Ordler, Check, Regist
ted Letter. or Express, to

CHAS. A. CALVO, JR.,
09 Richardson Street,

COWEBlMIA,.

linthrop Training School
FOR TEACHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
The exercises of the next scholastic
ar will begin Monday, September 26,
S7. Diplomas entitle graduates to
ich in the public schools. Applicants
ast be not less than,i7 years of age.
ie student from each county in the
ate, selecled by the County Board of.
caminers, and meeting the require- -

.nts of admission,.will be received free
all tuition charges. Many graduates
last year have already secured posi-
mns to teach. Address

D. B. JOHNSON, Sup't.,
S-IS-2mo. Columbia, S. C.

onth Carolina Railway CompaLF.
DMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 12. 1887, as
6.10 A. M., Passenger Trains wiul run at
lows,-Eastern time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
EAST (DAILY.)

part Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33 p n
eCharleston..-..05p m 9 45p mwEsT (DAILY).
part Charleston........ 7.00 a m 6.00 p m
Le Columbia.............10.45 a m 9.45 pm

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

- am am pm pm;part Columbia.....6 50 7 45 500 533
p m p5rn p m pme Camden.........125

pm
1

pm
;42 742

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT bUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

partCamden....... 745 745 330 33
am am pm pm

e Columbia....1025 10 45 7 945
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
part Columbia.......... 6.50 a m 5.33 pia
e Augusta.........11.4o a m 10.25 p m

WEST (DAILY.)
,part Augusta......... 6.10am 4.40 pmle Columbia............-10.45 a m 9.45 p m

CONNECTIONS
tde at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum.
a and kireenville Railroad by train arriving
10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
ith Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Rail.
ad by same train to and from all points on
ith roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
nd by train leaving Charleston at 600 p.m.,
LdColumbia at 650 a. in., with through
ach to Morristo-- n, Tenn.
Passengers by these4rainS take Supper at
ahchville.
tCharleston with Steamers for New York
d on Tueadays and Fridays with steame'
rJacksonville and points on the St. Johns
ver;also with Charleston and Savannah
,ilroad1 to and from Savanh and allJdints in Florida.
t Augusta with Georgia and Central
ilroads to and from all points West and
uth. At Blackvilll to and from points on
rnwell Railroad. Through tickets can betrchased to all points South and West, by
plying to

.D. McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt

bTLANTIC COAST LINE,
PASSENGER l3EPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 27, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Colum
and Upper South Carolina and Wes

muNorth Carolina
Condensed Schedule

GOING WEST,
No. 66. No. 5$.

eave Charleston... 5 25 p m 7 00 a m
" Lanes........ 713pm 834am
" Sumter ...... S27 p m 9 41 a m
,rrive Columbia.... 9 55 p m 10 45 a m
"' Winnsboro.. 319 p m
" Chester,..., 4 29 p m
" Yorkville,.. 559pt
" Lancaster... 7 05 p m
" Rock Hill,.. 5 12 p m
" Charlotte ,.. 615 pm
" Newberry,,, 1 01 p mG
" Greenwood,. 252pmm
4 Laurens..... 4 30 p m
'' Anderson... 4 50 p m
" Greenville . 540pmp
" Wahalla. 635pmm
* Abbeville..-4J5 p i
" Spartanburg 2 02a 91 635p ;p
4 Hends'nville 5 26 a m *

*' Asheville... 700am
GOING EAST.-

Asheille No. 23. No. 58.
" Asevile ...9 49 p mp,eave flends'nville 11 07 p m

"~ Spartanburg230 amn 430tam
"' Abbevime... 10055amm
" Walhalla ... . 755amm 3
" Greenville.. 10 00amis
i' Anderson... 952amm 72

'" Laurens.... 820am
" Greenwood. . 12 56pml
" Newberry .. 3 05p m
4 Charlotte, ,. 1O00pa
't Lancaster... . 10 01 a m
"~ Yorkville... 1253pm
" Chester .... 2 45 p m
"'Winnsboro . 3 47 p m

" Columbia... 650am 5$3pnaarrive8Sumter..8 12apl 6849pm
M~ Lanes... 40am 805pm
" Charleston.1130am 94 pm
On Sundays train will leave Charles-
yn,S. C.,8:30 a. mn., arrive Columbia1.10
,n. Returning leaves Columbia 5-3
.im,, arrives Charleston 9:45 p. ;p.
Solid Trains between Charleston #nd
olumbia. S. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to Nos.
and 53 train between Charleston #od
olumbIa. No.eNtrP charge for seats in
ese cars to passengers bo1ling f'irst
lass tickets. -

Pilliman Ealace Buffet Sleeping Cars
n Nos. 14 and 23 between Savannah,
harest and Hlot springs, N. C., via

General Superintend1ene.
"'.ne.aF Passenger Aei

filMNGTBN, COLUMBIA bFLU6USTARALlRO?D ~
-TRALNS GOING $OUT.

DArED.July 12th, 1885. ~~
,v.Wilmington.........820 r. x. 10 10 p. x
v.L.Waccamaw..-....942' 1117"
,v.Marion.................11s8 " 1240A.x.
.rriveyFlorence.........1225 " 115"
" Sumter............484 a. M. 4 "

" Columbia......... 6 40 * 6
TRAITNS GOLIi% NORTH.

,v.Columbi#..........,.. 92 P.M
rrive8Sumt@r ........ 11

,v.Marion..............5 14 " 553 "
,v.L. Waccamaw ..............7 14 "' 744 "

Lr. Wilmington.........33 " 907"
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 4s and 4) stOps only at Brinkley's
Fhiteville, Lake Wtaccamaw, Fair 9.lf,

ichols, Marion. Pee Dee, Florence. mlhuons-
ille, Lynchburg, MIayesville, Sumter, Wedge

eld, Camden Junction and Eastover.,
Passengers for Columbia and all points on
.&..E.,C ,C.&A.E. R. Stations, Aiken
unction, and all points beyond, should take.-
0.48 Night Express.Separate pfulInia'n leprs for Savanh
nd.for Augusta oli't' '.
Passengers on 40 can tak 48 train fgom ro-

nce for Columbia, Augusta and Geo'gl
ninsvia Columbia.IAll trains ru~n'solisl betwpen Charleston ana
ilngton
JOHN F. DTIVI?iE.

T. 31. .GenrlSuperintendantT .EMERSON, (jen'iPs.A

A LECTERE TO YOUNG MEN
On the Loss of

A Lecture on the Nature, Treament and~adical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spr-
atorahmna, indluced by Self-Aboise, Invl.

niyssions, Impotency, NervousleItndImuped' iments- to Ma. 4-e~ genel
'onsumption, Epilepsy and its; Mental and

'hsclIct,&c.-ByEOBERT J.
The celebrate author, in this admirable es-ay,clearly demonstrates from a rhirty'years,
uccgsful practice, that the alarmjng -~

ueneb ot ael$.-as mg'j bd'ras1palu ea
olting out a: zie o1 cute at onoe

,ertain,- and eff&i, by 'means' of*1d
very sufferer, no niatter whit his ednditidhitavbe. may cute himself cheaply', privatelyndradically.

Mi-Th's lecture should be in the hands 91
ery yopth and every ~ntip lp.pg.Sentnspr s'pal, in a lan en elpe, tp pu -4dress, postpaid,'o p~r t o g'rcents op
woposagestamips. A48 '

The Culverwell Mediegl Co.
New York, N. Y.. P.O. Bo; 45 ..J

akLuema hsma1-iamFs.mal--Gine,ni acam-

b..tb- tmelu fPanse5.,anexaToxi.11Isnew einangth toe aw

IOs.asDzu~.Emcox~Co46SWIIMamS~ee~


